
Ring of Honor TV – July 29,
2015:  The  Pay  Per  View
Problem
Ring  of Honor
Date: July 29, 2015
Location: Terminal 5, New York City, New York
Commentators: King Corino, Kevin Kelly

We’re now past Death Before Dishonor but TV has yet to catch up with the
results. Last week was a special historical show as Ring of Honor hit two
hundred episodes, leaving only an eight person tag for new wrestling. It
should be interesting to see where things go tonight as we get closer to
All Star Extravaganza. Let’s get to it.

Opening sequence.

Matt Taven/Michael Bennett vs. Corey Hollis/Jonathan Gresham

Taven and Bennett’s IWGP Tag Team Titles aren’t on the line. The jobbers
(as named by the fans) get superkicked to start and Maria jumps in on
commentary. Taven and Bennett destroy the guys on the floor with Bennett
getting in a fan’s face as he chants LET’S GO JOBBERS. They settle down
in the ring with Gresham getting in a few shots until Taven kicks him in
the ribs, with Maria’s “see, I told you so” attitude being so perfect.

Gresham dives through the legs for a tag to Hollis, who comes in off a
double missile dropkick. It doesn’t last long though as a superkick sends
Hollis into a spear from Taven for two with Gresham making the save.
Bennett is thrown into the ropes for a snap German suplex, only to have
Taven springboard in with a kick to the face. They’re doing a good job
here at the false hope spots. Hail Mary (Maria’s real name and a spike
piledriver) ends Hollis at 4:27.

Rating: C-. Maria gets better every time she’s out there. The attitude of
knowing she looks incredible and talking down to everyone with the bonus
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of believing she’s right while not sounding insulting is what Stephanie
fails to be more often than not. It was also nice to let this have a few
minutes instead of just having the champs crush them. Good little squash
here.

Caprice Coleman vs. Bob Evans vs. Silas Young vs. Cheeseburger vs. Moose
vs. Dalton Castle

Heel manager Prince Nana comes out for commentary to watch Moose, his
protege, which hasn’t been mentioned since they debuted on Destination
America. This is one fall to a finish and going to the floor is as good
as a tag. The fans favor Castle before things get going. Castle and Moose
start but Evans and Cheeseburger tag in before anything can happen.

Evans tags out to Silas out of the fear of Cheeseburger (a manly
vegetarian perhaps?) as we’re still waiting on contact. Silas easily wins
a test of strength on the tiny Cheeseburger but he rolls away and elbows
Silas in the ribs to take over. As Kelly explains the Cheeseburger name
(he needed to put on weight so he was told to eat cheeseburgers. That’s
not a very good story), Silas throws Cheeseburger to the floor, meaning
Coleman can come in legally and take a shoulder block.

We take a break and come back with Moose splashing Young in the corner.
Coleman hurricanranas Young off the top but Evans shoves him out to the
floor. More people are shoved out until it’s Castle and Silas left alone,
only to have Castle take too much time strutting and get nailed in the
back of the head (there’s no way I can say nailed from behind and not get
a bunch of jokes).

Castle slaps on a chinlock (that’s a rare sight in ROH) but Dalton’s boys
wave him back to his feet. A quick suplex puts Young down but Evans tags
himself in, only to walk into a backdrop from Dalton. Off to Moose to
clean house, including throwing Cheeseburger onto Evans, allowing Coleman
to hit a flip dive onto both of them. Young breaks up a Moose dive (that
could be awesome to see) but we do get Moose dropkicking Young off the
top.

Now we get a flip dive from Moose (not a bad one either) and I’m really
seeing the potential this guy has. Dalton breaks up a spear to



Cheeseburger and it’s time for the parade of secondary finishers. Castle
muscles Moose over in a delayed German suplex to freak out Prince Nana.
Evans rolls up Moose and puts his feet on the ropes until Cheeseburger
makes the save, leaving Moose to spear Evans down for the pin at 13:10.

Rating: C-. I wasn’t really feeling this one as it was just kind of a big
mess with everyone fighting everyone for the sake of fighting everyone.
Moose winning is the right idea as he could be a good monster down the
line but the fans wanted to see Castle here. Unfortunately there was too
much going on to really make sense of the match and it was too much at
once. At least one of the right guys won though.

Here’s the Decade with something to say. BJ Whitmer talks about Colby
Corino becoming a man right in front of the fans’ eyes, which means he
has more heart than anyone in the locker room or even at ringside (with a
sneer at King Corino). Whitmer praises Colby for how close he came to
beating Moose and War Machine (he was squashed both times) and now sees
him as his own son. BJ hopes that Colby sees him like the father he never
had and tonight, Colby is getting a gift. Tonight, Colby gets to have a
gauntlet match against four guys from the last tryout camp.

Colby’s four opponents combine to weigh over 1,800 pounds and that’s too
much for King Corino. King gets in the ring and takes off his tie but
Whitmer says this isn’t going to make up for abandoning his son. He
abandoned Colby, so how long will it be before he abandons his wife and
baby son? Nigel McGuinness has to come out and break up the fight as we
go to another break.

I’m digging this feud as it’s built up very well, even though ROH hasn’t
felt the need to say why Whitmer and Corino hate each other in the first
place. Again: stop assuming we watch all of your shows and give us a
thirty second recap. You know you’ve been on this new channel for like
two months now, so a quick recap won’t kill you.

Back from a break with Nigel McGuinness on commentary in Corino’s place.

ACH vs. Bobby Fish

The fans are split here and Fish takes ACH down to the mat to start. ACH



isn’t exactly on top of his game on the ground so he grabs a headlock to
try to get back to his feet. An unnecessary cartwheel into a moonsault
sets up a dropkick to put Fish down in the corner as we’re definitely
seeing a contrast of styles. Bad News Barrett’s jump from the middle rope
and swing around into a suplex gets two and Fish is sent to the floor
where he avoids a dive as we take a break.

Back with ACH firing off some chops (for some lame WOOs) and it’s time to
hit the kickoff, because what would ROH be without kicking at each other
like it’s a kickboxing fight. ACH can’t follow up because of the work
Fish did to his ribs during the break (nothing wrong with some basic
psychology) and Fish drops him with a fall away slam. Kelly: “We invite
you to order the replay of Death Before Dishonor on ROHwrestling.com!
Well, order it after this match!” That was good for a chuckle.

Fish goes back to the ribs but ACH Matrixes back to avoid a cross body.
That’s always a cool looking counter. Fish bails to the floor, allowing
ACH to hit a sweet looking shooting star plancha. ACH hurts his knee
coming back in off the top but is still able to kick Fish with the good
leg for two. The 450 hits knees to bang up the ribs again and Fish goes
to the two injured body parts. The Fish Hook knee bar has ACH in trouble
but he bridges back into a rollup to make Fish break the hold. ACH gets
kicked down on top though and a top rope falcon’s arrow gives Fish the
pin at 12:55.

Rating: C+. I liked the match but it went on a bit too long. Also I would
have liked the Fish Hook to make Fish tap as they spent the whole match
building up the leg injury and then the submission hold is just another
spot. ACH is good in the Kofi Kingston’s role of the high flier with
almost no personality to speak of but you kind of knew he was going to
lose here.

Overall Rating: C-. This could have been a lot worse but it’s one of
those shows that ROH has to deal with: they’re after a pay per view but
can’t spoil anything so we get these matches which could take place on
any given night. It’s not bad, but it’s a total stand alone show with no
long term consequences. Watchable enough, but nothing great.



Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of NXT Reviews: The Full Sail Years Volume I at Amazon
for just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B011T13PV4

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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